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Keyscan Aurora Access Control Software Update
Offers 130 Enhancements, Including More Integration Options
November 9, 2016, Whitby, ON. – Keyscan, Inc., a leading access and security
solutions provider has enhanced its Aurora access control software with valueadd new features and additional integration options.
With Version 1.0.14, now available for download, customers will benefit from 130
new features, enhancements, and changes, including:


Kaba E-Plex Wireless lock native integration
Keyscan Aurora 1.0.14 natively integrates with E-Plex® wireless locks,
providing a true hybrid access control solution using the same credentials
as Keyscan access control systems.



Additional language support
Keyscan Aurora is now available in four languages including French,
Spanish, English, and Portuguese.



Web cam support
The software now supports Microsoft® certified web cams that will function
seamlessly with Aurora’s built-in photobadging feature.



Support for CA150WLN access control unit
Designed to support select third-party wireless locks, Aurora 1.0.14 gives
users even more selection when fulfilling their security needs.



New reports and new export options
Customers can run group access reports, among dozens of others. And,
you can export cumulative hours and transactions to a CSV file for easy
importation to third-party software.

These updates and the many others in Version 1.0.14 apply to Keyscan Aurora,
Keyscan Aurora Client and Web Client, Aurora Communications, Aurora Agent,
Database Maintenance and the Aurora SDK.
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For a full list of new additions, enhancements and changes visit
http://keyscan.ca/English/PDFs/Download/AuroraEnhancements10140.pdf.
“This new software release offers many new capabilities and enhancements to
serve the changing needs our customers,” said James Duff, Product Marketing
Manager at Keyscan. “To ensure that Keyscan access control systems perform
optimally and provide the full suite of available features and functions, we
encourage all users to update their software to this latest version.”
To upgrade your Keyscan Aurora access control system to Version 1.0.14,
download the software update at http://keyscan.ca/English/DownloadAurora.html.
For more information about the new release, contact the Keyscan technical
support team at 905-430-7226. To learn more about Keyscan’s access control
solutions, visit http://www.keyscan.ca.
About dormakaba
dormakaba Group is one of the top three companies in the global market for
access and security solutions. With strong brands such as Dorma and Kaba in
our portfolio, we are a single source for products, solutions, and services related
to doors and secure access to buildings and rooms. With around 16,000
employees and numerous cooperation partners, we are active in over 130
countries. dormakaba Group is headquartered in Rümlang (Zurich/Switzerland)
and generates an annual turnover of over CHF 2 billion.
SIX Swiss Exchange: DOKA (formerly: KABN / KABNE)
Further information at www.dormakaba.com
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